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Delivery Status Info  
Be able to find delivery status information in Connect 
Ordering including FedEx, Drop-ship deliveries (with 
participating vendors) and other deliveries 

Import non-mckesson item history 
Connect would pull in non-mckesson items and their 
history from Enterprise Reporting & Analytics into 
Connect Ordering for searches, IDB, etc. 

Redesigned GE Page 
Eliminate wasted vertical space, align columns 
between original and generic equivalents, offer 
optional broader generic search 

Additional Information in Item Details 
We would add additional information in the item 
details pop-up such as Temp and Humidity 

Extend # Days Items Stay on Backorder 
Increase the current time period for items to stay on 
BackOrder from 30 days (warning) / 45 days (drops 
from BackOrder) to 120 / 135 days 

Additional fields in Cost Change Report 
Include the following fields in the cost change report - 
Vendor Supply Info, DC Quantity, NADAC, Fed Upper 
Limit (FUL) 

Easy Access to Drohan shelf labels 
Add additional and easy options to pick items to get 
shelf labels (Could be on the WebApp, Mobile 
Companion, Or Both) 

Est Net price for brand products 
Show net price for brand products (where rebates are 
available) similar to like what we show for generics 

Auto-saving order details page 
Changes on your order details page (item qty, DNS, 
packaging, etc) would automatically be saved as you 
make changes 

Add MPB Contract Bid Price  
View the MPB contract bid price in ordering and IDB.  
Add MPB contract bid price to data exchange and the 
cost change report 

Backorder export across multiple accounts 
You could select one or more accounts from the 
backorder list to extract a report of all acct/item 
combos 

Add NADAC price as an option to displays 
On Catalog search and order details NADAC would be 
an optional column you could add 

Turn off green history shading for an item 
Right click on an item to clear the history shading of 
an item.  Right click could also go to item maintenance 
or make notes 

MPB type C and MacroHelix 
We would bring type C (IU batch) products thru the 
340B process.  MacroHelix would split based on IUs 

Add grid lines to PO Prints 
For readability include grid lines when doing a PO 
Print 

Reduce Generic Leakage 
Better highlight products that provide savings in PO 
Prepare and the Generic Equivalents pages 

Order and return list export button 
Add button to the bottom of Order and return list 
pages to be able to export contents in a csv file 

MPB Inventory values for Specialty items 
Show inventory levels for specialty items that show as 
N/S today (not appliable for true vendor drop ship 
items) 

Brand Specific Searches 
Add an option typing in search ‘xxxxx Brand’ to only 
bring back those brand items 

Print Delivery Documents in Connect 
Be able to print from Connect the delivery documents 
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